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Offsite Publication Production,
Out-of-Sight Savings
When you entrust your publication’s art, design, layout and
composition needs with us you’ll have all the benefits of
an in-house art department with none of the hassles and
liabilities of payroll, taxes, insurance and employee benefits
along with employee turnover, recruitment, training and
supervision. Also you’ll be freed from high capital costs for
equipment, software and constant upgrades.
You’ll gain a lot more profit from your publications
because we can design and produce all of your periodicals,
advertisements, collateral materials and mobile/tablet apps
for a fraction of the cost of an in-house staff or traditional
graphic firm. We can even help with your website.
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2 more Americans identified as Brussels victims
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Two more Americans have been identified as killed
in the attacks on Brussels, a State Department official confirmed Sunday,
bringing to four the total number of
U.S. citizens confirmed as victims.
An official confirmed the deaths on

grounds of anonymity Sunday night
because this person was not authorized to discuss the matter publicly.
The official said “we express our
deepest condolences” to those who
lost loved ones in the attack, but declined to identify them publicly.
The official added that the U.S.
Embassy in Brussels was “providing

consular assistance. We have no more
to share out of respect for the families in this difficult time.”
Officials have said previously that
at least a dozen Americans were injured in the attack last Tuesday.
Earlier Sunday, the White House
said that President Barack Obama
telephoned the parents of an

American couple identified as among
the dead in last week’s attacks.
The White House said Mr. Obama
offered his condolences and praised
Justin and Stephanie Shults as epitomizing all that was good about
America.
Justin Shults was originally from
Gatlinburg, Tennessee, and his wife,
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The White House said the president also assured their parents that
the thoughts, prayers and resolve
of the nation are with them at this
difficult time.
Thirty-one people were killed and
270 injured in the attacks Tuesday
at the Brussels airport and a train
station.

Police chief
to speak
on recruitment,
crime rates

California set
to raise
minimum wage
to $15 an hour
By JULIET WILLIAMS
and ANDREW DALTON
SACRAMENTO — California legislators and labor unions have reached a
tentative agreement that will take the
state’s minimum wage from $10 to $15
an hour, a state senator said, a move
that would make for the largest statewide minimum in the nation by far.
“This is not a done deal,” Sen.
Mark Leno, D-San Francisco, told
The Associated Press on Saturday.
“Everyone’s been operating in good
faith and we hope to get it through
the Legislature.”
Mr, Leno said if an agreement is
finalized, it would go before the Legislature as part of his minimum-wage
bill that stalled last year.
If the Legislature approves a minimum-wage package, it would avoid
taking the issue to the ballot. One unionbacked initiative has already qualified
for the ballot, and a second, competing
measure is also trying to qualify.
“This is an issue I’ve been working
on for many years,” Mr, Leno said.
“The governor and stakeholders have
all been negotiating earnestly and
in good faith for some time.”
Mr. Leno did not confirm specifics
of the agreement, but most proposals
have the wage increasing about a dollar
per year until it reaches $15 per hour.
Under the deal, the wage would
rise to $10.50 in 2017, to $11 an hour
in 2018, and one dollar per year to
take it to $15 by 2022. Businesses
with fewer than 25 employees would
have an extra year to comply.
At $10 an hour, California already
has one of the highest minimum wages in the nation along with Massachusetts. Only Washington, D.C., at
$10.50 per hour is higher. The hike
to $15 would make it the highest
statewide wage in the nation by far,
though raises are in the works in
other states that might change by the
time the plateau is reached in 2022.
Euro Pacific Capital economist Peter Schiff believes hiking minimum
wage is a clear threat to California’s
economy, not the rescue some workers are hoping. “The only way to increase wages is to increase worker
productivity. If wages could be raised
simply by government mandate, we
could set the minimum wage at $100
per hour and solve all problems? It
should be clear that, at that level,
most of the population would lose
their jobs, and the remaining labor
would be so expensive that prices for
goods and services would skyrocket”
Mr. Schiff stated. He believes that
artificially inflating the cost of doing
business through hikes in the minimum wage places a disproportional
burden on the poor and low-skilled
workers who ultimately have to pay
more for products and services.
Some states have passed higher
minimums for government employees
and state-contracted workers, and
some cities including Seattle have
already passed $15 an hour increases.
And Oregon officials approved a
law earlier this month that will increase that state’s minimum wage
to nearly $15 in urban areas over the
next six years.
California union leaders, however,
said they would not immediately dispense with planned ballot measures.
Sean Wherley, a spokesman for
Please see WAGE on A3

Stephanie, was a native of Lexington,
Kentucky. They graduated together
from Vanderbilt University’s Owen
Graduate School of Management. A
family member says they were dropping Stephanie’s mother off at the
airport and were watching her walk
through security when the bombs
went off.
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Kirk Hodson (left) listens while Mike English talks to thousands of worshippers attending the Easter
Service at the Santa Barbara Sunken Garden on Sunday.

Easter churchgoers
hear ‘Safe and Sound’
message
By EMILY LESLIE
NEWS-PRESS STAFF WRITER

Dressed in their Sunday best, nearly 4,000 worshippers gathered in the
Santa Barbara Courthouse Sunken
Garden on Easter morning for an outdoor service packed with the message
of hope, themed “Safe and Sound.”
During the 19th annual Easter
worship service, which was hosted
by Calvary Chapel Santa Barbara, believers raised their hands in
praise and swayed to the Christian
rock music played by Leeland, a
band from Baytown, Texas.
The lead singer, Leeland Mooring,
described their band as five “Texas
boys” who “just really love Jesus,”
he said to the cheering crowd. But
between songs, Pastor Nate Wagner
led the crowd in prayer on “resurrection Sunday.”

“Jesus, my sin was strong, but
Jesus, you’re stronger. My shame
was great, but Jesus, you’re greater,” he said. “We celebrate you this
morning, Father. Holy Spirit, invade
this Sunken Garden – invade our
hearts today.”
Senior Pastor David Guzik pointed out that the phrase “safe and
sound” actually comes from the
Bible, he said.
“What’s the phrase even mean –
safe and sound? Well it means out
of danger, that’s the safe part, and
it also means in healthy condition,
that’s the sound part,” Mr. Guzik said.
The Easter service touched on
the hardships of life and death with
a message of hope as two longtime
Calvary Chapel churchgoers, Kirk
Hodson and Mike English, spoke
about how having faith has helped
them weather the storm.

Mr. English told the story of how
his wife, Krista English, battled
with leukemia, beating it a couple
of times until the disease returned
for a third time last year and they
decided to not seek treatment.
“I didn’t feel that sense of God is
going to get her through this, but I
knew God was there,” Mr. English
said, noting he and his wife felt at
peace knowing the “timing was
right for her to go.”
“But what most surprised me
about Krista was that it wasn’t the
freedom of pain and freedom of
suffering she was looking forward
to, it was being with Jesus,” he said.
On Easter, when Christians recognize the resurrection of Jesus,
Mr. English said Jesus in turn provides that “resurrection power to
us as well.”
Please see EASTER on A3

The Santa Barbara City Council
on Tuesday will hear a report from
interim Police Chief John Crombach regarding overall city Police
Department operations.
In his first time briefing the council, Chief Crombach plans to outline
the department’s recruitment and
hiring efforts, community policing
successes and provide an update on
crime rates, he told the News-Press.
At the request of Mayor Helene
Schneider and the council, Chief
Crombach will provide regular presentations about the department,
according to a city staff report.
The department is asked to give
updates every 60 to 90 days, Chief
Crombach said.
While there’s “not a whole lot
that changed in that time,” since
the last briefing two months ago,
Chief Crombach said, he plans to
make the presentation meaningful,
informative and open to questions
from the council and comments from
the public.
But ultimately, he said the presentation will be brief.
“There’s just not a whole lot to
talk about when things are going
pretty well,” he said.
Chief Crombach, has been acting
police chief since the end of February, when Chief Cam Sanchez
retired.
The interim chief said he may
be giving another briefing sometime in May or June on his “way
out the door,” since a permanent
police chief is expected to be hired
around that time.
When asked what he plans to accomplish during his time as interim
police chief, he said “there’s only so
much you can accomplish in a short
period of time,” but said he plans
to keep the department functioning
at a high level and keep the police
engaged with the community.

KENNETH SONG/NEWS-PRESS FILE

John Crombach

Chief Crombach said he will make
changes that need to be made, but
believes it’s best for the next permanent police chief to make significant
changes.
The city is searching for a new
police chief.
Ater the State of the City address
Thursday, Ms. Schneider told the
News-Press she has been “listening
to the community quite intently”
in what qualities they are seeking
in a new police chief, and she believes being open, accessible and
involved in the community is a huge
component.
“I think first and foremost, the
focus on community policing is important — the connection to residents
and visitors and businesses to the
police chief is an extremely important
piece,” Ms. Schneider said.
The City Council meeting will begin at 2 p.m. Tuesday in City Hall,
735 Anacapa St.
email: eleslie@newspress.com

Struggling California desert towns seek bonanza with pot farms
By PETER HECHT
TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE

DESERT HOT SPRINGS — Two
years ago, in this desolate Coachella
Valley town surrounded by scraggly
mesquite, voters heartily endorsed
marijuana as a cure for their ailing
economy.
For decades, Desert Hot Springs
had relied on its steaming mineral waters to lure tourists to local
motels for healing baths and spa
treatments. But the town of 28,000
mostly suffered. A third of its residents lived in poverty, and the city
filed for municipal bankruptcy in
2001. A housing bust seven years
later deepened the fallout.
So in 2014, 68 percent of Desert
Hot Springs voters approved California’s first local initiative to authorize

industrial cultivation of marijuana.
With freeway connections to hundreds of marijuana dispensaries in
Los Angeles, San Diego and Orange
County, the town set out to lure pot
entrepreneurs to revive its industrial districts with new construction
bursting with cannabis.
Now Desert Hot Springs is home
to a pot real estate bonanza, with
well-heeled outsiders snapping up
land and buildings to develop massive, city-sanctioned grow facilities,
capable of producing thousands of
pounds of marijuana in multiple
yields a year.
Near towering wind farms, a
drab warehouse complex is being
transformed into a marijuana production center called “Pineapple
Park.” Down the street, Santa Ana
dispensary operators are readying a

will allow local and state licenses
for commercial growers of medical
marijuana.
Mr. Brown’s signature, and a soonto-be-established state Bureau of
Medical Marijuana Regulation,
ushered in a new era for regulating
marijuana as a for-profit industry,
replacing California’s nebulous rules
that merely permitted medicinal
users to collectively cultivate and
share marijuana.
Wary of the new regulations, which
are still to be fleshed out, hundreds
of California cities and counties have
rushed to ban marijuana businesses
even as secretive, unlicensed commercial grow rooms operate across
the state. Other jurisdictions, such
as Sacramento, have moved guardedly to permit limited commercial
cultivation.

Desert Hot Springs is seeking to
become an exception, as it counts on a
fiscal windfall from a $25-per-squarefoot tax on the first 3,000 square feet
of marijuana plants and a $10-persquare-foot tax on additional plant
space for each new business. The city,
which in 2014 had an unemployment
rate of more than 10 percent, also
has set goals for 20 percent of pot
workers to be residents.
With a likely November ballot
measure to legalize recreational
use in the Golden State, the Riverside
County town is one of at least four
economically depressed Southern
California cities now banking on
a revival by licensing and taxing
marijuana cultivation.
While state rules permit individual businesses to grow pot gardens
Please see POT VALLEY on A3
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cathedral-like cannabis greenhouse.
On a remote desert parcel, investors just secured a permit to build
a million square feet of buildings to
lease out to pot growers.
“Cultivation is going to explode in California,” said Desert
Hot Springs Mayor Scott Matas,
a marketing consultant, former
UPS driver and private post office
owner who championed marijuana
development in the town near Palm
Springs. “We’re being proactive to
what’s coming down the pipeline.
I’m a conservative. But I saw an
opportunity for jobs and revenues.
Is it bold? Absolutely. But I think
it’s promising.”
Desert Hot Springs’ pot boom
is accelerating after Democratic
Gov. Jerry Brown in October signed
first-ever California regulations that
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WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
We have been working
with Design2Pro for the
design of GRAND –
The Magazine for Awesome
GRANDparents since our Jan/
Feb 2015 issue. We’ve been
totally pleased with their work
and efficiency! After 11 years
of working with everything from
in-house designers to numerous
outside design services, we’ve
never experienced such quick turn
arounds and responsiveness. We
have an audience of baby boomer
grandparents who expect high
quality from their magazines. But,
don’t take my word for it, see for
yourself. Lastly, the pricing can’t
be beat. We are thrilled to have
discovered Design2Pro!
Christine Crosby,
Editorial Director,
GRAND Magazine

I got acquainted with guys
from Design2pro 4 years
ago. It was real revelation,
I am not cunning. I think editors
will understand me: to find team
of designers-creators which also
meet deadlines is unbelievable.
Design2pro is exception for me.
During these years I changed
several periodicals but didn’t change
“hands”. Periodicals were being
changed but I was never concerned
because took Design2pro with me:)
Unfortunately, we didn’t met “live”
never yet but even communication
in Skype grew out to good friendship
and strong partnership. Thanks, you
are the best!

Design2Pro has taken
the burden of production
and additional production
costs off of my shoulders so I
can concentrate on growing my
business. As a small business owner
and local newspaper publisher for
over 25 years, Design2Pro has met
my needs; I couldn’t be happier with
the end result each and every week.
James Mitchell,
Publisher, Advocate Newspapers, Inc.,
Massachusetts.

This is a great service
that has helped our startup paper tremendously.
It takes some time to adjust to
working online, but the people doing
production aim to please! You can
always count on your layout getting
done without the artist calling in sick
or taking several days to do what
Design2Pro can do in one day.
Babette Herman,
Editor. The Gallup Sun,
Gallup, New Mexico

ADVOCATE
AD VOCATE

Ekaterina Zebzeeva,
ex main editor of magazines
“VladHealth”,
“Expert” (Phuket, Tailand)

ast, accurate,
accommodating,
innovative when required
– these folks know what they are
doing PLUS a pleasure to work with.
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Keith Currie,
Publisher Comox Valley Echo,
British Columbia, Canada.
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